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Story

--- "ANOTHER WORLD"

Yasujiro is the young heir to Kondaya, a money changing business in Osaka. One day, he wakes up to find himself in
another world, in a flower garden in the purgatory between this life and the next. Realizing he is dead, he still harbors the
love at first sight he felt upon espying a young woman whom he happened upon at Kozu Shrine, but whose identity is
unknown to him. Although Yasujiro realized she, too, felt something for him, he could not get over his simple naivete to
call out to her. In the end, his yearning was so great that he could not express it. Eventually, Yasujiro learned that the girl
is named Osumi and she works at Shogetsudo, an Osaka confectionary shop. But he is too late. Osumi also felt a love for
Yasujiro too great for her to articulate, and she passes away a love-sick woman. Upon learning of her death, Yasujiro's
woe over this sad event is overwhelmed by the realization that Osumi, too, has not come to the other world. On his
journey to find her, he encounters numerous friends. Tokusaburo is the young owner of Kotobukiya, the biggest rice dealer
in Edo. Kiroku is an assistant to Tokusaburo, as well as to Kondaya, the money changing business. Binbogami, the God of
Poverty, constantly dreams of becoming the God of Fortune. Gradually, the journey through the other world becomes a
lively affair. Come see how Yasujiro and Osumi finally find the path to each other's love.

--- "Killer Rouge"

As slang, the word "killer" can be used to describe someone or something as awesome, cool or captivating. With "rouge"
as the theme color, the Star troupe's top star Yuzuru Kurenai is a vividly mesmerizing entertainer in a show that delivers
the Takarazuka Revue's signature brilliant, gorgeous style. 
The Takarazuka Grand Theater performance will also be the on-stage debut for the 104th class.



Yasujiro: Yuzuru Kurenai

Osumi: Airi Kisaki

Tokusaburo: Makoto Rei

Enma Daio:
Lord of the Underworld

Rei Natori

Binbogami:
God of Poverty

Hikaru Hanagata

Otose: Yuzumi Mari

Kinbei: Chigusa Miki

Kiroku: Hiroki Nanami

Ashura: Ren Kisaragi

Angel: Natsu Shirotae

Mokubei: Mitsuki Tenju

Enya: Minori Otoha

Hachigoro: Makoto Oki

Minamoto-no-Yorimitsu: Reo Kizaki

Bokunen: Yurito Seki

Osen: Otone Shizuki

Akogi: Anru Yumeki

Kogoro: Reiya Toa

Aojiro the Blue Demon: Yuki Mao

Komyo:
Minister of the Right

Reira Sazanami

Ippachi: Yu Hiroka

Someji: Rira Murasaki

Akataro the Red Demon: Yuria Seo

Main cast

--- "ANOTHER WORLD"

http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/kurenai_yuzuru.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/kisaki_airi.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/rei_makoto.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/natori_rei.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/hanagata_hikaru.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/mari_yuzumi.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/miki_chigusa.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/nanami_hiroki.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/kisaragi_ren.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/shirotae_natsu.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/tenju_mitsuki.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/otoha_minori.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/oki_makoto.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/kizaki_reo.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/seki_yurito.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/shizuki_otone.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/yumeki_anru.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/toa_reiya.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/mao_yuki.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/sazanami_reira.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/hiroka_yu.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/murasaki_rira.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/seo_yuria.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/shido_ryu.html


Zenmyo:
Minister of the Left

Ryu Shido

Tsutakichi: Yuriya Shiratori

Hatsune: Hitomi Arisa

Kikuyakko: Honoka Kozakura

http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/shido_ryu.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/shiratori_yuriya.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/arisa_hitomi.html
http://kageki.hankyu.co.jp/star/kozakura_honoka.html

